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MISCELLANEOUS. 
Again and again does she strive to secure 
This prize of all prizes, but who can allure 
With smiles howe'er potent or will of what might 
A sunbeam to break from the path of its light. 
She soberly watches it play on the floor 
Till with tears her blue eyes are at last running o'er. 
But her quivering lips soon break into a smile 
That outrivals the sunbeam, as free from all guile. 
And she bends her bright head in a transport of bliss 
And imprints on the sunbeam a sweet baby kiss. 
Ah, little one, thou hast a secret revealed, 
The best way to conquer, sometimes is to yield. 
Though sunbeams can never be brought by our will, 
To leave the straight path of reflexion, yet still 
We may enter their warmth, we may live in their light, 
And see them dispel the dark shadows of night. 
The sunlight of truth unto mortals does yield 
A ray from the All of Truth still unrevealed. 
You must enter its light, it will not come to you, 
For truth never can to itself be untrue. 
BOOK REVIEWS AND NOTES. 
I9 I 
THE COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS OF THEODORE TILTON. In one volume. With a 
Preface on Ballad-making, and an Appendix on Old Norse Myths and Fa-
bles (London, Fisher Unwin; Oxford, Blackwell; Paris, Brentano, 1897). 
Mr. Tilton has brought together into this beautiful volume, constituting a 
ne varietur edition, his complete poetical works. Our readers will find here in 
their correct and authentic form many poems which have often been unfaithfully 
quoted and reproduced. We read again here with the increased interest which 
they merit, poems which have been published from 1867 to the present day, either 
in volumes or in pamphlets under the titles" The Sexton's Tales," "Thou and 
I," "Swabian Stories," "Great Town," "The Chameleon s Dish," "Heart's 
Ease," etc. Mr. Tilton has enriched his book by a remarkable preface in which 
he emphasises the merits of the rhymed ballad which is so appropriate to the 
Anglo-Saxon and Teutonic genius, and in which he has discussed with competence 
the problems that touch the future of poetry in so far as they are the necessary 
manifestation of the collective soul of each race. He also points out here, and this 
is not the least novel part of his book, the important ri'lle which devolves upon 
Americans in the future destiny of the English language. An appendix replete with 
erudition completes the volume. Its subject is a study of the gods of the Vikings 
and of the old Norse mythology constituting a rapid excursion into the proto-his-
tory of the nations from which English is derived. The poems themselves are in-
stinct with a noble and pure inspiration. Humor is united with fancy, seriousness 
with grace. Penetrating criticism will reveal here the inward history of a high 
mind and the testimony of a personal evolution which is also the general evolution 
of our time. L. A. 
THE OPEN COURT. 
The admirers and readers of the works of the late Gen. M. M. Trumbull 
(" Wheelbarrow") will be glad to learn that The Open Court Publishing Co. have 
just issued a large and handsome photogravure portrait of their late talented and 
popular collaborator. The picture is printed on fine Imperial Japanese paper, and, 
being II X 14 inches in size, is suitable for framing. Price, 50 cents. 
The two latest additions to the Religion of Science Library are Prof. Th. Eim-
er's essay On the Impotence of Natural Selection in the Formation 0/ Species 
(No. 29) and Dr. Paul Carus's sketch of Chinese Philosophy (No. 30). Professor 
Eimer's booklet, which gives the only complete and accurate rtfsume in English 
of this investigator's theory of evolution (Orthogenesis), is Anti-Weismannian in 
tendency, and seeks to disclose the causes of organic variation, which is assumed 
in Darwin's theory. The pamphlet is illustrated by nineteen cuts of butterflies. 
(Price, 25 cents.) Dr. Carus's Chinese Philosophy treats of the development of the 
main characteristic features of Chinese thought with especial reference to the Kwa 
or Ying and Yang system of permutations. This is particularly interesting from 
Leibnitz's ingenious attempt to explain it by the binary system of numbers. Ac-
counts of Chinese philosophy are rare, and Dr. Carus's illustrated pamphlet will 
therefore be welcome to all who would gain a glimpse of this singular and unique 
manifestation of the human mind. (Price, 25 cents.) 
While residing in Germany the late Professor Tuttle studied the archives of 
Prussian history and watched the national growth with an interest that was almost 
as prophetic as Carlyle's, who foresaw the triumphs of Prussia in her institu-
tions and the energetic character of her men. Mrs. Tuttle had, through the position 
of her husband, rare opportunities, and she utilised them to advantage. She not 
only had access to the family sanctities of Queen Louise, her boudoir and reception-
rooms (some of which have remained unaltered), but she also had special permis-
sion from the Ho/marshallamt to make drawings of objects of interest to herself 
and husband, the American historiographer of Prussia. The drawings of the cradle 
of Queen Louise, of her hat, and of the historical bedrooms in the present number 
were all made by Mrs. Tuttle and are here reproduced for the first time. The re-
maining illustrations in Professor Tuttle's article are from old prints, with the ex-
ception of two portraits on pages 131 and 142, which are from photographs of 
paintings in Darmstadt and Berlin. In the Frontispiece, Steffeck's fresco, the figure 
to the right is that of Frederic William, afterwards King of Prussia, and that to the 
left William, afterwards emperor. The models for these figures were two sons. of 
the Rev. Herr von Haase, noted for their beauty and their resemblance to the 
Hohenzollerns, and one of whom is now a military chaplain of high rank at Pots-
dam. We are also glad on this occasion to refer to the fine series of pictures illus-
trating the period of Queen Louise which appeared in Professor Sloane's Life 0/ 
Napoleon in The Century of two years ago. Professor Sloane's articles have since 
appeared in book form. 
New Scientific Publications 
DARWIN, AND AFTER ;DARWIN. AN EXPOSITION OF THE DARWINIAN 
THEORY AND A DISCUSSION OF POST-DARWINIAN QUESTIONS. 
By the late George John Romanes, M. A., LL. n., F. R. S., Honorary 
Fellow of Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge. 
Part III. Post-Darwinian Questions. Isolation and Physiological Se-
lection. 
Pages, 181. 8vo. Price, $1.00. With Portrait of Mr. G. T. Gulick. 
"The best single volume [Part I.] on the general subject that has appeared since Dar-
win's time. "-American Naturalist. 
POPULAR SCIENTIFIC LECTURES. 
By Ernst Mach, Professor in the University of Vienna. 
Second Edition. Revised and greatly enlarged. 8vo. Pages, 382. 
Cuts, 50. Price, $1.00 net. 
"Has scarcely a rival in the whole realm of popular scientific writing. "-Boston Traveller, 
N. B.-See also tke advertisement "Important Publications." 
THE OPEN COURT. PUBLISHING CO., 324cC~;r~~::: St. 
SCHOOL, NURSERY, AND KINDERGARDEN TEACHERSI 
TAKE NOTICE! 
BILHORN' 5 TELESCOPE ORGAN 
Special Offer I 
Send for Conpon and Save Money. 
Patented and Patronized all over the World. A Re-
markable Invention. 
Single Reed, 39 Note, Weight 25 lb., Price ..... $25.00 
... Double " 39" "29" ".0 ... 30.00 
Double " 49" "33" " ..... 35.00 
represents the most complete Baby 
in the market. The tone is sweet, 
Quickly folded and easily car-
The body is made of three-ply 
When open, the organ stands 
accommodate sheet music or any 
by which any effect can be pro-
one 
oak veneering, thus making it light, si"''''g, and durable, also neat just the right height for a common chair. The book rest is arranged 
size hymn. book. The double reeds are l?rovided with two knee 
duced. For, size and fu~her p.rticu1a~" CIrcul.rs, e~., ~w., address, 
P. P. BIL-HORN, 56 FIFTH AVE~,CHICAGO, ILL. 
Stories, Poetry, Religious History. 
ENTIRELY NEW. 
NIRVANA: A Story of Buddhist Psychology. By Paul Caruso Quaintly illustrated 
in colors by eminent Japanese artists and printed on cr~pe paper. Extremely delicate. 
A rare and dainty present. Price, $1.00. Supplementary to the same, a delicately col-
ored, exquisitely designed Nirvdna poster (price, 25 cents). 
KARMA: A Story of Early Buddhism. By Paul Caruso 
Third Oriental Art Edition. 
Flexible Crepe Paper. 
Tied in Silk. 
Says Count Tolstoi, who translated 
the story into Russian, and hence in its 
retranslations into French, German, 
and English passed for its author: 
Delicate Colored illustra-
tions by Famous Japan-
ese Artists. 
"Simply a gem."-Pres. 
byterian and Riformed Rev. 
"A thing of rare beauty.' I 
-Boston Da'i/;' Advertiser. 
.. The most typographic-
ally unique publication of 
the season,"-Journal and 
Press. 
"I deeply regret not only that such a 
falsehood was allowed to pass unchal-
lenged, but also the fact that it really 
was a falsehood, for I should be very 
happy were I the author of this tale. 
. . . It is one of the best products of 
national wisdom and ought to be be-
queathed to all mankind." 
" Odd and elegant."-
Book and Newsdealer. 
U Most fascinating book 
of the year."-The Chicago 
Dail),News . 
"The drawings are very 
charming and will repay 
close study."-Tke Dt'al. A Unique and Appropriate Olft. 
Price, 75 cents. 
From the Classic German Poets. 
GOETHE AND SCHILLER'S XENIONS. Selected 
and translated by Paul Caruso Printed in albnm 
shape on heavy paper; edges all gold. Pages, 16 •. 
Price, '1.00. 
A Modern Novelist's Masterpiece. 
THE LOST MANUSCRIPT. A Novel. By Gustav 
Jireytag. Authorised translation from the six. 
teenth German edition, witb a special motto by 
the author. Edition de luxe. Two volumes, $4.00, 
In one volume, simpler edition, cloth, $1.00. 
A Tale of Hindu Life. 
THE REDEMPTION OF THE BRAHMAN. By 
Pro/essor Richard Garbe. Laid paper. Vegetable 
parchment binding. Gilt top. Pages, 96. Price, 
75 cents. 
An Idyl of Judea. 
LOVERS THREE THOUSAND YEARS AGO. As 
indicated by the Song of Solomon. By the RtI'lI. 
T. A. Goodwin, D. D. Printed on heavy Enfield 
paper, gilt top, uncut edges, and stiff cream-
colored covers. Pages, 41. Price. 50.cents. 
Popular Sketches from the Old Testament. 
THE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL. By Prqj. Carl Heinrich CornUI. Frontispiece, Michael Angelo's Moses. 
Artistically bound in red, with the Hebrew title stamped on the cover in gold; laid paper, uncut edges. 
Second edition. Pages, 210. Price, $1.00. 
A Story by a Great Composer. 
A PILGRIMAGE TO BEETHOVEN. By Richard 
Wagner. With handsome photogravure of M. 
Rodig's noted painting of Beethoven. Pages, 40. 
Extra paper. Boards, 50 cents. 
A Sketch of the Protestant Reformer. 
MARTIN LUTHER. By Gustav Freytag. Now 
translated for the first time from the famous Bil-
der aus de,.. deutscken Vergangenket"t. 26 illustra-
tions. Pages, 130. Cloth, gilt top, $1.00. 
Ethical Stories and Sermons. 
TRUTH IN FICTION. Twelve Tales with a Moral. 
By Paul Caruso Laid paper, white and gold bind-
ing, gilt edges. Pages, 128. Price, $1.00 
HOMILIES OF SCIENCE. By Dr. Paul Carus, 
Pages, 310. Cloth, gilt top, fl.50. 
THE OPEN COURT PUBLISHING CO., ~nUiAOOI 324 Dearbom St. 
PUBLICATIONS ON CURRENT 
TOPICS 
American Life Insurance Methods 
MILES MENANDER DAWSON, Esq., 
Railway Pooling 
Hon. M. A. KNAPP, . 
National and State Banks 
Hon. HORACE WHITE, 
The Immigration Question 
Dr. Jos. H. SENNER, 
Use of Silver as Money in the United States 
Prof. A. B. WOODFORD, 
Postal Savings Banks 
Dr. E. T. HEYN, . 
The Floating City Population 
Dr. E. T. DEVINE, 
The Problems of Municipal Government 
E. L. GODKIN, Esq., 
Study of the Negro Problems 
Dr. W. E. B. DuBOIS, 
The Nicaragua Canal and the Monroe Doctrine 
Prof. L. M. KEASBEY, 
Crime and the Census 
Prof. R. P. FALKNER, 
The Significance of a Decreasing Birth-Rate 
J. L. BROWNELL, . 
Price I5 cents. 
Price 25 cents. 
Price 25 cents. 
Price 25 cents. 
Price 35 cents. 
Price 25 cents. 
Price 25 cents. 
Price 25 cents. 
Price 25 cents. 
Price 25 cents. 
Price 25 cents. 
Price 35 cents. 
A new descriptive catalogue of over 200 publications will be sent on appli-
cation, together with an historical sketch of the Academy. 
American Academy of Political and Social Science 
STATION 5, PHILADELPHIA 
• The Religion of Science library is the best solid line of books in inex-
pensive editions now publishing in this country."- The Book and Newsdealer. 
The R.eligion of Science Library. 
A Collection of standard works of The Open Court Press, issued bi-
monthly. Yearly, $1.50; single numbers, IS, 25, 35, and 50 cents, accord-
ing to size. The books are printed on good paper, from large type. 
The Religion of Science Library, by its extraordinarily reasonable 
price, will bring a number of important books within reach of all readers. 
The following have already appeared in the series: 
No. I. The Religion of Science. By PAUL CARUSo 25 cents. 
2. Three Introductory Lectures on the Science of Thought. By F. MAX MeLLER. 
25 cents. 
3. Three Lectures on the Science of Language. By F. MAX MeLLER. 25 cents. 
4. The Diseases of Personality. By TH. RIBOT. 25 cents. 
5. The Psychology of Attention. By TH. RIBOT. 25 cents. 
6. The Psychic Life of Micro-Organisms. By ALFRED BINET. 25 cents. 
7. The Nature of the State. By PAUL CARUSo 15 cents. 
8. On Double Consciousness. By ALFRED BINET. 15 cents. 
9. Fundamental Problems. By PAUL CAR US. Pages, 373. So cents. 
10. The Diseases of the Will. By TH. RIBOT. 25 cents. 
II. The Origin of Language, and The Logos Theory. By LUDWIG NOiRt. 15 cents. 
12. The Free Trade Struggle In England. By GEN. M. M. TRUMBULL. 25 cents. 
13. Wheelbarrow on the Labor Question. 35 cents. 
14. The Oospel of Buddha. By PAUL CARUSo 35 cents. 
15. Primer of Philosophy. By PAUL CARUSo 25 cents. 
16. On Memory, and The Specific Energies of the Nervous Sy.stem. By PROF 
EWALD HERING. 15 cents. 
17. The Redemption of the Brahman. A Novel. By R. GARBE. 25 cents. 
18. An Examination of Welsmannlsm. By G. J. ROMANES. 35 cents. 
19. On Oermlnal Selection. By AUGUST WEISMANN. 25 cents. 
20. Lovers Three Thousand Years Ago. By T. A. GOODWIN. 15 cents. 
21. Popular Scientific Lectures. By ERNST MACH. 35 cents. 
22. Ancient India: Its Language and Religions. By H. OLDENBERG. 25 cents. 
23. The Prophets of Israel. By C. H. CORNILL. 25 cents. 
24. Homilies of Science. By PAUL CAR US. 35 cents. 
25. Thoughts on Religion. By G. J. ROMANES. 50 cents. 
26. Philosophy of Ancient India. By RICHARD GARBE. 25 cents. 
27. Martin Luther. By GUSTAV FREYTAG. 25 cents. 
28. English Secularism. By GEORGE JACOB HOLYOAKE. 25 cents. 
29. On Orthogenesis. By TH. EIMER. 25 cents. 
30. Chinese Philosophy. By PAUL CARUSo 25 cents. 
THE OPEN COURT PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
324 DEAR:eOR~ ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 
LONDON: 17 JOHNSON'S COURT, Fl-EET ST., E. C. 
BIOLOGICAL WORKS. 
Darwin and After Darwin. 
An Exposition of the Darwinian Theory and a DllICIIsslon of Polit-Dal'Wlnlan Questions. 
By GEORGE JOHN ROMANES, LL. D., F. R. S. 
PART I. The Dat"Wlnlan Theory. Pp. xiv. PART II. Post- Darwinian Questions. 
460. I25 Illustrations. Second Edition. Heredity anel Utility. Pp., xii, 344. 
With Portrait of Darwin. Cloth, $2.00. With Portrait of Romanes. Cloth, $1.50 . 
tlA brilliantly written work.",-Review 0/ Reviews. 
"The best single volume on the general subject 
since Darwin's time."-Amwtcan Naturalist. 
U The most lucid and muter!y presentation of the 
Darwinian theory yet written. "-Public Opint'on. 
"The best modern handbook of evolution. "-The 
NaUon. 
.. The clearest and simplest book that has ap-
peared in the sphere of the problems it discusses," 
-Chicago Dial. 
.. Contains the ripest resnlts of deep stndy of the 
evolntionary problem .... No student of the subject 
can afford to neglect this last volume of Romane •• n 
-Bibliptheca Sacra. 
PART III. Post-Darwinian Questions. Isolation and Physiological Selection. Pp., 
181. With Portrait of Mr. Gulick. Cloth, $1.00. (Just Published.) 
The three volumes of Darwin and After Darwin Supplied to One Order for $4.00 net. 
The Primary Factors of Organic Evolution. 
By PROFESSOR E. D. COPE. 
Cuts, 121. Pages, 550. Tables, Bibliography, Index. Cloth, net, $2.00. 
"WiJI stand as the most concise and complete exposition of the doctrines of the Neo-Lamarckian 
school hitherto published. A most valuable text·book for teachers and students."-Science, N. Y. 
"A work of unnsual originality. No one can read the book without admiring the intimate knowledge 
of facts and the great power of generalisation which it discloses."-Prof. J. McK. Cattell. 
An Examination of Weismannism. 
By GEORGE JOHN ROMANES. 
With Portrait of Weismann, and a Glossary of Scientific Terms. Thoroughly Indexed. 
Pages. ix. 221. Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 35 cents. 
"The best criticism of the subject in our language."-Th. Out""'''. New York. 
"The reader of this work will appreciate from this discussion. better than from the writings of Weis-
mann himself, the significance of the linal position adopted by Weismann."-Science. 
On Germinal Selection 
A. a Soun:e of Definitely Directed Variation. 
By AUGUST WEISMANN. 
Pages. xii, 61. Paper, 25 cents. 
.. Professor Weismann considers this one of the 
most important of all his contributions on the evolu-
tion problem ..... important a9 marking some fun-
damental changes in Weismann's POSitiOD."-Sci-
ence, New York. 
It Forms the crown and capsheaf of WeismaDb.'s 
celebrated theory of heredity. "-Exchange. 
The Psychic Life of Micro-
Organisms. 
By DR. ALFRED BINET. 
Authorised Translation. Pp, xii, 120. Cloth • 
75 cents. Paper, 25 cents. 
It M. Binet is a savant of high standing who bas 
done, and is doing, admirable work in psychology." 
-Prof. G. J. Romanes. 
U His work in this department is clear and solid." 
-Francis R. Galton. 
On Orthogenesis (Definite Evolution) 
Or the Impotence of Darwln_ Selec:tloll ... the Formation of .5pec:Ies. 
By TH. EIMER, Professor of Zoology in the University of Tiibingen. 
Pp., 56. Illustrations of Butterfiies. Paper, 25 cents. 
Send stamp for 611r desctiptlve BiolOgical Circular, contaiaillC a rlItI"" of all the work done in Biology 
by The Monist ana Th, Open CMlrt, together "'itll the portraits of eminent Biologists. 
THE OPEN COURT PUBLUiHlNQCO." .. ~ *. 
Psychology and Philosophy. 
The Monographs of Th. Ribot. 
"The best statements (I) Psychology of Attention. (2) The Diseases of 
concerning attention, personal- Personality. (3) The Diseases of the Will. Cloth, 
ity,andwill." h P t h F 11 t Journal of Education. 75 cents eac. aper, 25 cen s eac. u se, 
cloth, $ I. 75. 
Briefer Works by Max Mueller. 
"The old fascination and still 
riper wisdom." 
Watchman. 
"An original and valuable con-
tribution." 
Evening Journal. 
"No Reason without Speech; 
No Speech without Reason." 
" A veritable little classic." 
(I) Three Introductory Lectures on the Science of 
Thought. (2) Three Lectures on the Science of Lan-
guage. Cloth, 75 cents each. Paper, 25 cents. 
By Alfred Binet. 
On Double Consciousness. New Studies in Ex-
perimental Psychology. Pages, 93. Paper, IS 
cents. 
By Ludwig Noire. 
On the Origin of Language. Pages, 57. Paper, 
15 cents. 
By Ewald Hering. 
On Memory, and the Specific Energies of the Nerv-
ous System. Pages, 50. Paper, IS cents. 
The Works of Paul Caruso 
.. A good introduction to the 
study of philosophy." 
The Scotsman. 
"Very clear." 
World's Fair Lectures. 
(I) The Primer of Philosophy. A Simple and 
Concise Exposition. Pages, 242. Cloth, $1.00. 
Paper, 25 cents. (2) Fundamental Problems. A 
More Exhaustive Philosophical Treatise. Pp., 373. 
Cloth, $1.50. Paper, 50 cents. (3) The Soul of 
Man. A Treatise on Physiological and Experimen-
tal Psychology. 125 Cuts. Pp.,458. Cloth, $3.00. 
By the Same. 
The Nature of the State. Pages, 56. Paper, IS 
cents. 
(I) The Philosophy of the Tool. Pages, 24. Paper, 
illustrated cover, 10 cents. (2) Our Need of Phi-
losophy. Pages, 14.' Paper,s cents. (3) Science a 
Religious Revelation. Pages, 21. Paper,s cents. 
THE OPEN COURT PUBLISHING CO., CHICAOO. aa4 Dearbora st. 
Important Publications. 
Scientific Books. 
THE ANALYSIS OF THE SENSATIONS. 
By ERNST MACH, Professor of the History 
and Theory of Inductive Science in the 
University of Vienna. Pages, xi., 208. 
Cuts, 37. Cloth, $1.2S· 
u •••• Like everything he writes, a work of ge-
nius. "_Pro;' W. James, or Harvard. 
I'There is no work known to the writer which in 
its general scientific bearing is more likely to repay 
richly thorough study. We are all interested in na-
ture in one way or another, and our interests can 
only be heightened and clarified by Mach's wonder-
fully original and wholesowe book."-Pror. J. E. 
Trevor in Tke Journal or Pk),sical Chemt"str),. 
THE SCIENCE OF MECHANICS. CRIT-
ICAL AND HISTORICAL. By Pro/. Ernst 
Mack. Cuts, 2S0. Pages, S34. Half Mo-
rocco, $2. So. 
HA remarkable work."-Nature. 
uA masterly book. "-Engineerz"ng News. 
HAs a history of mechanics, the work is admir-
able. "-Tke Nation. 
"The book as a whole is unique and a valuable 
addition to any library of science or philosophy."-
Pro/. D. W. Hering in Science. 
"Sets forth the elements of the subject with a 
clearness, lucidity, and force unknown in the math-
ematical text-bookson-Canadian Mining and Eng. 
Review. 
Works on Ancient India. 
ANCIENT INDIA: ITS LANGUAGE AND RE-
LIGIONS. By Prof. H. Oldenberg, of Kiel. 
Pages, ix., IIO. Cloth, So cents; paper, 
2S cents. 
Contains (1) The Study of Sanskrit; (2) The Reli-
gion of the Veda; (3) Buddhism. A popular exposi-
tion by the foremost European authority. 
U Matter divested of its technical form coming 
from so eminent an authority is certain to find a wel-
come reception awaiting it at the hands of the mao, 
who are interestin~ themselves in Hindoo antiquI-
ties at the present time. "-Chicago Tribune. 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF ANCIENT IN-
DIA. By Prof. Rickard Garbe. Contain-
ing (a) A Brief History of Indian Philoso-
phy; (b) The Connexion between Greek 
and Indian Philosophy; and (c) Hindu Mo-
nism. 12mo. Pp., 89. Cl., Soc; paper, 2SC. 
"The value of this little work as a contribution 
to the history of philosophy may be justly termed 
great."-Baptist Union. 
H Though the work is scholarly, it is written for the 
general reader who need not have previously studied 
the matter. "-Bookseller and Ne'Wsdealer. 
The Works of Oen. M. M. Trumbull. 
WHEELBARROW: ARTICLES AND DISCUS-
SIONS ON THE LABOR QUESTION. With Por-
trait of the author (Gen. Trumbull). Pa-
ges,300. Cloth, $1.00; paper, So cents. 
It Written with vivacity and wit, and with a Cob-
bett·like terseness of English and felicity of illus-
tr~tiono"-Home Journal, New York. 
THE FREE TRADE STRUGGLE IN 
ENGLAND. Second edition, revised and 
enlarged. Pp.296. Cloth,7Sc; paper, 2SC. 
Mr. Edward Atkinson says: "This history ought 
to be read by every man who desires to make up 
his mind how to act in this country at the present 
time." 
~eligious and Ethical. 
THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE. By Dr. THOUGHTS ON RELIGION. By G. J. 
Paul Caruso Pages, ICi3· Extra edition, Romanes, F. R. S. Third edition. Pages, 
paper, So cents; cheaper edition, 2S cents. 184. Cloth, h.2S. Paper, So cents. 
H The best and" briefest possible popular exposi-
tion of the scientific attitude towards the religious 
sentiment that we have read."-New England Mag-
azine. 
THE IDEA OF GOD. By Dr. Paul Caruso 
Fourth edition. Pages, 32. Linen cover, 
JS cents. 
.. An eftort to purify our' Idea of God' that it may 
be greater, sublimer, and more awe-inspiring to 
future generations than it has ever been yet."-
Literary World, London. 
ENGLISH SECULARISM, A CONFES-
SION OF BELIEF. By George Jacob 
Holyoake. Pages, xiii., 146. Cloth, So 
cents. 
"George Jacob Holyoake is a sincere, gifted, and 
scholarly thinker, and his exposition of secularism 
will be read with interest by all followers of con-
temporaneous movements."-Tlu Chicago Evening 
Post. 
.. Will rank among the most valuable books the 
century has produced."-Ckicago Tribune. 
THE ETHICAL PROBLEM. By Dr. Paul 
Carus. Three Lectures Delivered at the 
Invitation of the Board of Trustees before 
the Society for Ethical Culture of Chicago . 
Pp., 90. Cloth, So cents; paper, 30 cents. 
It is shown here that our views of morality always 
depend upon our view of life; every definition of 
good presupposes a certain world-conception. 
THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA. By Dr. 
Paul Caruso Fifth edition. Cloth, $1.00; 
paper, 3S cents. 
Accepted as authoritative by numerous Buddhistic 
sects, and translated into Chinese and lapanese. 
"Admirably fitted to be a handbook or the single 
reader or for ciasses."-Tlu Crilic. New York. 
THE OPEN COURT PUBLISHING CO., CHICAGO, 3:1. Dearbom St. 
I 
L 
JUST PUBLISHED 
Buddhism and Its Christian 
Critics. 
By Dr. Paul Caruso 8v{). Pages, 
3II. Price, $1.25. 
Contents: 
THE ORIGIN OF BUDDHISM. 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF BUDDHISM. 
THE PSYCHOLOGICAL PROBLEM. 
THE BASIC CONCEPTS OF BUDDHISM. 
BUDDHISM AND CHRISTIANITY. 
CHRISTIAN CRITICS OF BUDDHISM. 
"Every religious man should study 
other religions in order to understand 
his own religion; and he must try to 
trace conscientiously and lovingly the 
similarities in the various faiths in or-
der to acquire the key that will unlock 
to him the law of the religious evolu-
tion of mankind. "-From the author's 
Preface. 
The Open Court Pub. Co.: Chicago 
THE AMERICAN ANTIQUARIAN 
AND 
ORIENTAL JOURNAL. 
Published and Edited by STEPHEN D. PEET, Chicago, Ill. 
Bi-Monthly. Price, $4.00 Per Year. 
This magazine begins itS-20th volume with January 18g8. The various departments represented by as-
sociate editors ·are as follows: 
EGYPTOLOGY, by REV. WM. C. WINSLOW, D.D., LL.D., of Boston, Mass., Secy. of the Egypt Explora-
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PROSPECTUS. 
The Open Court publishing Company contemplates the publication of a selected series 
of large-sized portraz"ts of the world's philosophers and of representative psychologists, suit-
able for framing (II x 14 in.) and hanging in public and private libraries, laboratories, semi-
naries, recitation. and lecture rooms. The portraits will be takenfrom the best sources, and 
will be high-grade photogravures. 
As the preparation of so large a number of plates is very expensive, it will be impossible 
to offer the portraits at the moderate price given below unless a certain number of subscrip-
tions is guaranteed in advance. All who are interested in the proposed series, therefore, are 
requested to communicate at once with the publishers and after examination of a specimen 
portrait, invited to subscribe at the earliest moment possible. The terms will be found be-
low. The list which has been divided for convenience into two parts is as follows: 
Philosophical: 
PYTHAGORAS HOBBES LEIBNITZ LOTZE 
SOCRATES DESCARTES WOLFF REID 
PLATO MALEBRANCHE KANT DUGALDSTE_ 
ARISTOTLE SPINOZA FICHTE SIR W. HAMI • 
EPICTETUS LOCKE SCHELLING COUSIN 
THOMAS AQUINAS BERKELEY HEGEL COMTE . 
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(Subject to alterations. ) 
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The total number of portraits in the above list is 68. Those who wish a spedal Psy-
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second list for any names in the first. 
TERMS- For botk series (68 portraits) on regular paper, $7-50,' on heavy, Imperial 
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For either series alone (i. e., a selection of 34 portraits) on regular paper, $5.00; on 
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Single portraits 25 cents. 
For subscribers who may prefer not to frame the portraits, a neat portfolio will be pro-
vided at a cost of 50 cents additional. 
Send 5C. stamp for specimen portrait. 
"We trust that the very reasonable price of the series, and the value of the work already 
done in this direction by The Open Court Publishing Company, will secure a sufficient num-
ber of subscriptiqns to lead them to publish the series, and to follow it as they suggest with 
series of mathematicians, physicists, biologists, etc. "-Sdence, N. Y. 
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